2017 Island County Conservation Futures Fund
Penn Cove Farms Conservation Easement
1. Applicant Information:
Applicant: Whidbey Camano Land Trust
Contact:
Danielle Bishop
Address:
765 Wonn Rd, C-201
Greenbank, WA 98253
Phone:
360-222-3310
E-mail:

danielle@wclt.org

2. Property Owner Information:
R&H Properties I, II, & III, LLC’s (Steve Hilborn & Eric Rogers)
1240 Arnold Road
Oak Harbor, WA 98277

3. Property Information:
Property Address:
1240 Arnold Road; Oak Harbor, WA 98277
Island County Tax Parcel Numbers:
R&H Properties I, LLC
R&H Properties II, LLC
R13221-329-4620
R13221-328-3580
R13221-234-3610
R13221-251-4410
Total Acres:
128.68 acres

4. Project Budget Summary:
Total expected Conservation Easement Value:
Costs of Services
(Staff time, Appraisals, Surveys, Phase I Env, etc.):
TOTAL Project Cost:
CFF Amount Requested:
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R&H Properties III, LLC
R13221-489-3640

$ 1,100,000
$
64,000
$ 1,640,000
$
95,000

Project Description:
The Whidbey Camano Land Trust seeks to acquire an agricultural conservation easement on
Penn Cove Farms, one of Whidbey Island’s most commercially productive farms. The
conservation easement will extinguish up to 10 development rights from the property and
ensure that the land remains available for agricultural use in perpetuity. At least one
development right will be retained for the existing homestead. This Conservation Futures Fund
request represents less than 10% of the total project cost, and is highly leveraged by state and
federal farmland protection grants that are likely to be awarded.
The Farm is located at the northwest corner of the Monroe Landing Road and Arnold Road
intersection, several miles south of the City of Oak Harbor (see Map 2) and lies within Ebey’s
Landing National Historical Reserve, a unique National Park Service designation established by
Congress specifically for this landscape, with the goal to preserve its historical, agricultural and
cultural traditions. The Reserve’s boundaries follow the agricultural Donation Land Claims
established on Central Whidbey Island. The farm is part of the original Eli Hathaway Donation
Land Claim.
More than three times larger than Island County’s average farm size, Penn Cove Farms’ 129acre property is used primarily for forage cropland to support their on-site dairy heifer-raising
operation (see Map 2). The property also serves as headquarters for an additional 1,250 acres
of farmland in the immediate area leased or used for forage production to support Penn Cove
Farms’ operation. Leased land includes the Fakkema Farm and Tull properties, both of which
the Land Trust recently protected using Conservation Futures and Navy funds.
Penn Cove Farms has a history of successful, economically-productive farming for more than
100 years. The Farm currently raises up to 1,600 dairy calves and heifers at a given time for
dairies throughout Whatcom, Skagit, and Snohomish Counties. The Farm is supported by prime
farmland soils, irrigation infrastructure, and a water right. The combination of these three
features provides the flexibility necessary for the current and future landowners to successfully
and effectively operate the Farm for a variety of agricultural uses.
The current landowners have a long-term commitment to conservation and worked with the
Whidbey Island Conservation District for several years to develop and fully implement a
Comprehensive Nutrient Management Plan and employ practices that help maintain the farm’s
long-term viability and protect natural resources on and off of the Farm. They have contributed
their own cash, time, and labor to improvements that increase the efficiency of their operations
and minimize their impact on the land and water on and off of the Farm.
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ATTACHMENT B
ESTIMATED PROJECT BUDGET
ISLAND COUNTY CONSERVATION FUTURES FUND
PROPOSED PROJECT APPLICATION
PROJECT NAME = Penn Cove Farms Conservation Easement

Category

YEAR __2017__

CFF

Other Funding Sources

Total Funding

Planning
Salaries and Benefits
Consultants/Sub-Contracting
Goods and Services*
Travel & Per Diem
Other
Total Planning

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

Salaries and Benefits
Consultants/Sub-Contracting
Goods and Services*
Travel & Per Diem
Other
Total Maintenance / Operations

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

Salaries and Benefits
Consultants/Sub-Contracting
Goods and Services*
Travel & Per Diem
Other
Total Management & Admin

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

Technology Capital Items*
Technology Supplies*
Equipment*
Other
Total Equipment

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

Conservation Easements
Other Acquisition Costs
Total Acquisition Costs

$
$
$

78,500.00
16,500.00
95,000.00

$
$
$

1,021,500.00
47,500.00
1,069,000.00

$
$
$

1,100,000.00
64,000.00
1,164,000.00

Total Budget

$

95,000.00

$

1,069,000.00

$

1,164,000.00

Maintenance and Operations

Management & Administration

Equipment

Property Acquisition

* For all line items listed with "*", please provided an attached detailed list of items and costs

*Line-item budget descriptions:
Conservation Easement: The Land Trust requests $78,500 for the direct cost of the
conservation easement. This project ranked #1 in the Washington Wildlife and Recreation
Program’s 2016 round of State Farmland Preservation Grants, guaranteeing funds will be
available this July. The Land Trust also applied for a federal Natural Resources and Conservation
Service Agricultural Land Easement grant that will cover 50% of the easement cost.
Other Acquisition Costs: The Land Trust anticipates that it will apply the remainder of the
Conservation Futures grant – approximately $16,500 – towards its other acquisition costs that
are eligible for reimbursement under this program, including but not limited to appraisal,
appraisal review, and land survey.
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Project Narrative:
A. Conservation Values & Resources:
1. Habitat:
Biological function and environmental benefits: Part of maintaining a healthy ecosystem and
facilitating biodiversity is ensuring that complex, diverse habitats exist within a given area.
Large, open farm fields, like those at Penn Cove Farms, serve a niche not found in nearby forest,
coastal, and wetland habitats. The Farm’s fields and structures serve an important role in the
life cycles of numerous bird and wildlife species and provide nesting, roosting, and foraging
habitat. Raptors like Bald Eagle and Peregrine Falcon (both State Sensitive species and Federal
Species of Concern) and large and small mammals like coyotes and bats benefit from large,
open fields to hunt their prey. Farm structures are also documented as desirable roosting
habitat for bat species like Townsend’s big-eared bats (a state Priority Habitat Species) and big
brown bats. The conversion of agricultural fields to residential development has been identified
as one of the key limiting factors for the survival of raptors because it removes open fields that
provide a necessary food source. This is true for numerous other species.
Connectivity to and enhancement of other protected lands and important water bodies: Penn
Cove Farms is part of a larger agricultural complex located between Penn Cove and Highway 20
that the Land Trust has been working for some time to protect. Over the last several years, the
Land Trust has secured agricultural conservation easements on two nearby farms, the 3 Sisters
Family Farm and the Tull Family Farm and Forest, the latter of which is adjacent to Penn Cove
Farms to the north, and is leased and farmed by Penn Cove Farms (see Map 2). If successful
with this easement, a contiguous corridor of farmland and forest spanning a mile along the
west side of Monroe Landing Road from Arnold Road to the Blue Fox Drive-In Theater along
Highway 20 will be protected. Furthermore, the Land Trust is working to protect additional
farmland to the east, ultimately connecting to the 3 Sisters Family Farm along Scenic Heights
Road.
Protection of this large acreage of farmland enhances bird habitats at Crescent Harbor to the
north and Penn Cove to the south, for many species that rely on multiple habitat types. Both of
these water bodies are designated Audubon Important Bird Areas (“IBA”), a designation for the
most crucial places for birds in the state. The Penn Cove IBA supports an assemblage of species,
including 26 species of ducks, loons, and grebes and is used by wintering Black Turnstones,
feeding and resting surfbirds, Peregrine Falcons, Merlins, nesting Bald Eagles, and nesting Great
Blue Herons. The Crescent Harbor IBA supports the highest density of nesting Northern Harriers
in Washington and a total of 105 bird species have been recorded on this site. Most species rely
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on different habitats for various functions and life stages. Nestled between these two water
bodies, the Farm’s open fields complement shoreline and water habitats and offer nesting,
foraging, and refuge for species that are found at and use the area within the IBA’s.
Site significance of habitat ecosystem: This Farm is particularly significant because it is situated
along an important wildlife travel corridor between Crescent Harbor and Penn Cove and
provides alternative sources of food and places of refuge. The Washington Department of Fish
and Wildlife has identified this area as a communal roosting area for Townsend Big Eared bats,
a State Priority Habitat Species, and has documented three Bald Eagle nests within a half mile
of the Farm, underscoring the importance of fields being close proximity to other habitats, like
forests, where perching, breeding and refuge occur (Source: WDFW PHS database).
2. Water Resources:
Aquifer Recharge Area Protection: Agricultural use on this Farm is appropriate given that the
aquifer susceptibility here is ranked “low” according to Island County’s Water Resource
Management Plan. In contrast to areas ranked “high,” the low ranking indicates that
contaminants are less likely to reach the aquifer because the water either does not drain or
penetrate through the soils as quickly.
Protection of Ground Water Resources: As also identified in the Water Resource Management
Plan, this area is in a low to medium risk area for saltwater intrusion, which also indicates that
agricultural use is appropriate in this location. Areas with high risk are susceptible to sea water
intrusion which render irrigation useless once saltwater has infiltrated a well or water system.
Surface Water Impact Reduction: Located just half a mile from the shoreline, the landowners
are keenly aware that their actions have a close relationship to water quality in Puget Sound
and, more specifically, Penn Cove. This is further amplified with the proximity of Penn Cove
Shellfish’s mussel operations whose success relies on clean water.
Penn Cove Farms drains into Penn Cove, a water body of which parts of have been placed on
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) 303(d) list, a list of impaired and threatened
waters that each state must submit to the EPA. For several years, the landowners worked with
the Whidbey Island Conservation District (Conservation District) to address resource concerns,
focusing on water quality, and developed a Comprehensive Nutrient Management Plan for the
Farm. In this plan, the Conservation District noted that while much of Penn Cove’s pollution
problems are from septic and sewage systems and other sources, some of it may be from
excessive nutrients and organics from animal feeding operations. As a result, the Conservation
District and the landowners worked together to make capital improvements and implement
new practices that allow the Farm to operate at a level that meets NRCS and EPA standards.
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Capital improvements that were made on the property included: a filter strip to filter runoff, a
manure separator that reduces liquid waste volume, a composting facility to compost and store
the separated solids for bedding, and a new manure pond to adequately hold manure liquids.
3. Working Farm:
Agricultural Soils: All (100%) of Penn Cove Farms’ soils are classified as “Prime Farmland” by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture: 42% are prime, 39% are prime if drained, and the remaining
19% are prime if irrigated. With a fully-equipped irrigation system (including water rights) and a
maintained drainage ditch, the landowners are able to fully maximize crop production on these
prime farmland soils. In 2015, the landowners took five cuttings of alfalfa hay from their fields,
which comprise 79% of the entire Farm. All of the forage crops grown on the Farm, which at
any given time include corn, alfalfa and grasses, are stored on the Farm and directly support the
dairy-heifer raising operation.
Resource Suitability: This property has been successfully farmed for more than 100 years and
has demonstrated the flexibility necessary to adapt to changing market demands and remain
successful. It evolved from being recognized as one the most productive dairies in Washington
State (due to high quality forage crops) into one of Island County’s first certified organic
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) programs, and for the last twenty years, has run a
custom dairy-heifer raising operation. The landowners have implemented best management
practices to help keep the Farm running well into the future while conserving natural resources.
With its size, soil quality, and infrastructure, it is well-positioned to adapt to other commercially
viable agricultural uses like fruit orchards, berries, vegetable crops, and seed crops.
Site significance: As the County’s average farm size continues to decrease, large swaths of
farmland like Penn Cover Farms have become rare. Protecting the last remaining, large farms
on Whidbey Island helps ensure the diversity of the County’s agricultural economy. Island
County’s increasing number of small farm operations (less than 40 acres) are complemented, as
well as supported, by large farms like Penn Cove Farms. Larger farms produce at higher
quantities with more efficiency, offer local employment, and are an affordable, local source for
agricultural products like feed and bedding that smaller farms aren’t able to produce.
In particular, Penn Cove Farms is an example of an operation on Whidbey Island that brings in
off-island revenue and has regional significance. Dairy is the second largest commodity
produced in Washington, and healthy cows play a big role in production. While the state ranks
tenth in the nation in overall milk production, it ranks fourth in milk production per cow. Penn
Cove Farms provides a niche service at a level that no other farm is doing on Whidbey Island
and is helping dairies stay in Western Washington. It is common practice for dairy farmers to
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send their calves and young heifers to operations like Penn Cove Farms. Doing so allows them
to concentrate on managing their milk-producing herd, free up space to expand dairy
operations, and raise their calves and young heifers more cost effectively and with more
attention than they could offer at a dairy. In the case of Penn Cove Farms, Western Washington
dairies are economically better off to have their calves and heifers raised on Whidbey Island
because growing forage crops costs so much less and do not have to be transported very far.
Without an operation like Penn Cove Farms, most Western Washington dairies would likely
relocate to the east side of the state.
B. Appropriate Public Use and Enjoyment:
This conservation easement will protect another piece of an agricultural corridor and historic,
rural landscape in an area of Ebey’s Reserve that has not received the same amount of
attention as the central part of the Reserve for land protection or public access. As part of the
conservation easement, the Land Trust will be securing a trail easement for a north to south
trail that spans the western boundary of Penn Cove Farms. The trail will connect Arnold Road at
the south to the secured trail easement on the protected Tull Family Farm and Forest (Tull)
property and eventually tie into the County’s 45-acre forest directly east of the Tull property
(see Map 2). This trail could become part of a potentially larger trail network in the area as
additional land becomes protected and trail easements are secured, encouraging public access
throughout this part of Ebey’s Reserve.
C. Plan Consistency and Partnerships:
1. Local Plans: This project supports a number of local and regional plans, the most
noteworthy described below:


Ebey’s Reserve General Management Plan – Land Protection Strategy: In Ebey’s
Reserve’s Land Protection Strategy, Penn Cove Farms is identified as a high priority for
farm protection.



Ebey’s Reserve Long Range Interpretive Plan: In its General Management Plan, Ebey’s
Reserve is broken out into six primary landscape character areas. Penn Cove Farms lies
within the Sand de Fuca Uplands landscape character area. Ebey’s Reserve’s Long Range
Interpretive Plan notes that the visual continuity of open fields and Penn Cove is
relatively unimpaired in this area and specifically identifies this Farm as a significant
area. The Plan calls for providing a wide range of opportunities to discover and
experience each unique character area and goals relevant to Penn Cove Farms includes
expanding agri-tourism opportunities and creating an integrated trail system.
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Island County Comprehensive Plan: The recently adopted 2016 Island County
Comprehensive Plan has a myriad of policies and goals to conserve prime farmland and
working farms. The protection of Penn Cove Farms is consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan, and advances the following policies:
-

Land Use Policy – Resource Lands. Under Goal 12, this policy states, “Reserve lands
which because of their size, soil type, and active management are part of an
essential land base for continued commercial agriculture. Assure that these lands
have continued viability to serve as a resource for food, fiber, feed and forage.” Penn
Cove Farms is three times the size of the average County farm, has 100% prime soils,
and is actively farmed for commercial agriculture.

-

Natural Resource Policy – Agriculture. One objective under Goal 4 states,
“Incorporate natural resource lands supporting uses such as forestry and agriculture
into wildlife corridors and networks”. Penn Cove Farms consists of open farm fields
and hedgerows bordered by protected forest lands that provide wildlife habitat
between two designated wildlife habitat areas, Penn Cove and Crescent Harbor.

-

Economic Development Policy – Agriculture. Goal 1 of this Policy states, “Encourage
diverse economic development consistent with adopted comprehensive plans.”
Objectives related to this project speak to recognizing that preserving rural lands
and enhancing economic vitality are complementary and not mutually exclusive, and
encourage and support efforts to enhance the profitability of agriculture and
forestry operations.

-

Historic Preservation – Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve. Currently, the
Comprehensive Plan only addresses historic preservation efforts within Ebey’s
Landing National Historical Reserve. Goal 1 states, “Actively participate as a partner
in Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve in order to ‘preserve and protect a rural
community which provides an unbroken historical record from 19th century
exploration and settlement in Puget Sound to the present time’ (Public Law 95-625,
November 10, 1978)”.

-

Parks and Recreation – In this element of the Comprehensive Plan, Penn Cove Farms
lies within two areas of note: a Habitat Conservation Priority Area and a Trail
Opportunity Area. The Plan also acknowledges that the area around Penn Cove
Farms is currently an unserved area, and by creating a trail, this project will help
advance the Plan’s Goal 4 to, “Acquire lands that conserve priority habitat and
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natural resources, preserve open space, improve beach access, maintain island
character, and improve and expand passive outdoor recreational opportunities for
public enjoyment.”
2. Documented Support: The Land Trust has received seven letters of support that speak to
how this project enhances the community, benefits the local economy and business on other
farms and ensures critical habitat remains open. These letters come from groups and
individuals whose interests range from wildlife habitat conservation to commercial agricultural.
D. Land Capacity Impact:
Penn Cove Farms has been in agricultural use for more than 100 years and has been enrolled in
the Agricultural Open Space tax program for more than 40 years. The Farm is zoned a
combination of Commercial Agriculture and Rural Agriculture, consistent with the County’s
Comprehensive Plan that identifies areas most suited for agriculture and designates areas of
commercial farmland to comply with the State’s Growth Management Act. Additionally, the
land is not within any Urban Growth Areas. Under County zoning and subdivision regulations,
the property could be developed into a total of 11 homesites, averaging about 10 acres each.
Low-density residential developments often place an inefficient demand on County services.
E. Potential for Loss:
1. Immediacy and potential for loss: As part of a historic Donation Land Claim, Penn Cove
Farms has long-term, rural significance in Island County. Despite having the distinction of being
located within Ebey’s Reserve, no regulations exist that prevent the property from being
developed into 11 homesites, thus eliminating a large area of prime farmland.
2. Immediacy of acquisition timing: The Land Trust has a tremendous opportunity to move
forward with this project. The owners are enthusiastically willing to sell a conservation
easement and the Land Trust will secure all of the matching funds to acquire it. The Land Trust
anticipates signed contracts for both matching grants by July and will have two years to use
those state and federal funds.
F. Assessment of Stewardship Viability:
If this proposal is successful, the property will remain privately owned, and the landowners will
continue to be responsible for managing their property. The Land Trust, as holder of the
conservation easement, will uphold the easement. Either as required by NRCS, or at the Land
Trust’s discretion, the Conservation District’s Comprehensive Nutrient Management Plan/RMS
for the property may be incorporated into the easement to ensure the compatibility of current
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and future activities with the purposes and terms of the conservation easement. The Land Trust
has not identified any potential risks or liabilities to protecting the conservation values and
resources on the Farm.
This project does not include any request for funds for capital improvements or maintenance
costs. All long-term maintenance costs are the landowners’ responsibility. The Land Trust is
required to monitor its conservation easements annually and has designated reserve funds to
ensure long-term capacity to steward its easements and legally defend them should they ever
be violated or compromised. The Land Trust also has legal defense insurance on all easements
and fee properties that it owns. As part of this acquisition, the Land Trust will request a
professional service fee from the landowners that will go into the Land Trust’s Stewardship and
Legal Defense Funds.
G. Financial Strategies:
Covering less than 10% of the total project cost, this grant is highly leveraged by more than $1.5
million of matching state and federal funds.
As discussed in Section F, the Land Trust is only acquiring the minimum controlling interest by
purchasing a conservation easement, and will secure funds for its long term stewardship and
legal defense responsibilities.
H. Annual Commissioners Goals for Current Cycle:
1. Projects located within a critical watershed: Penn Cove Farms lies within a watershed that
drains into Penn Cove, a water body that has been placed on the EPA’s 303(d) list, signifying
threat and impairment in water quality. With much of the shoreline around the Farm already
developed and connected to a water system that discharges into Penn Cove, keeping this Farm
from being developed and allowing it to continue to be managed with practices that address
water quality contributes towards the improvement of Penn Cove’s water quality and
ultimately help get it taken off of the 303(d) list.
2. Projects that provide immediate public access: This project will secure a trail easement
that will ultimately allow the public recreational access into an area that the 2016
Comprehensive Plan identifies as unserved and as an area that has the opportunity for trails.
This easement will connect into other trail easements, lengthening usable segments to
distances that are preferred and desired by the public and may help spur a larger trail network
to continue in this area and connect the Monroe Landing Area to the City of Oak Harbor.
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Map 1. Location Map
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Map 2. Site Map
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Photo above: View of subject property looking south towards Penn Cove. In 2015, Penn Cove Farms took more
than 10,000 tons of “green chop” off their fields and the nearby farms they lease to feed their calves and heifers.
Photo below: Steve and Wendi Hilborn with their sons at the entrance to their farm.
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Photos: The Property has a secured water right certificate and full irrigation and drainage infrastructure that
includes wheel sprinklers (above), risers and mainlines (below left), and a maintained drainage ditch (below right).
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Photos: Dairies often send their calves and young heifers to operations like Penn Cove Farms because their calves
and young heifers can be raised more cost-effectively and with more attention than can be provided on a working
dairy farm. Penn Cove Farms raises up to 1,600 calves and heifers at a given time. To address their agricultural
uses, the landowners worked with the Whidbey Island Conservation District to address resource management. As
a result, one of their implemented practices included the installation of a manure separator (below, right) that
diverts liquid waste into a retention pond and allows the landowners to compost and reuse the waste solids.
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